The hockey team is assisted of a good, hard game Friday night, when they meet the fast M. A. C. team in the same risk in which they beat Amherst last Saturday. The Aggies have not played a very consistent game, but have shown flashes of very brilliant work. They held Yale to 8 to 6 and won the game 8 to 6. Two games ago they won from Trinity by a score of 8 to 1.

Comparing the Aggies' work in the Yale game seems to prove the Tech team a little advantage over the M. A. C. was not able to score on Yale, while Tech got two goals, but on the other hand Yale ran up a larger score in the Tech game being played in their rink will be somewhat in their favor. The Tech is very short and he players cannot use the longer faces of the rink. The ice is also very rough and not like the smooth surface of the Arena.

Peabody, Amundson and Ackerman are the stars of the M. A. C. team. Ackerman is a very clever tendon and his work has done a lot towards holding down the scores of the opposing teams.

CHACUNEY HALL CLUB.

W. A. Ready Becomes President
Smoker Suggested.

The monthly meeting of the Chaucney Hall Club was held yesterday afternoon at the Chasey Hall School on Boylston street, for the purpose of electing officers and discussing the plans for future meetings, and proved to be one of the best that has yet been held here this year. W. A. Ready, who has been secretary-treasurer for the past year, was chosen president. Other members re- tained their position as vice-president, and R. True was elected secretary-treasurer.

There was a good attendance and much interest was shown in the welfare of the club. A smoker was suggested and a committee was ap- pointed to attend to the matter, com- posed of the following men: Secretary True, chairman; Freeman and Dexter. No date has been selected for the meeting, but the function will probably be held in the Chasey Hall School at some time this week.

TECH TEAM PLAYS
M. A. C. SEVEN FRIDAY

Aggies Have Fast Players Who Will Give Institute Men
Hard Game.

The basketball team easily outdistanced the Tech team last night in the Gym by a score of 25 to 10. The game was played very fast and Tech, making eight points in the first half, more than doubled the latter part of the game, when they scored twenty-five points. Ten of the players on the Tech team scored, Brown, 25; the Tech team scored, but eight in the latter part of the game.

There were so few spectators that even the stars of the M. A. C. team were asked to stay. Two weeks ago they won from Yale, while Tech got two goals, but on the other hand Yale ran up a larger score in the Tech game being played in their rink will be somewhat in their favor. The Tech is very short and he players cannot use the longer faces of the rink. The ice is also very rough and not like the smooth surface of the Arena.
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